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Executive members 2013-2014: 
 
Lisa Starr (McGill)    President 
Vacant     President-elect 
Catherine McGregor (UVic)  Past President 
Sarah Bonsor Kurki (UVic)  Program Chair & Treasurer 
Laurie Hill (U Calgary)   Secretary 
Vacant     Membership chair 
Dolana Mogadime (Brock)  EI Representative  
Marlene Atleo (U Manitoba)  Members at Large  
Allyson Jule (TWU)   Members at Large  
Anita Sinner (Concordia)  Members at Large  
Mandira Raksit (U Toronto)  Graduate Student Representative 
Valerie Campbell   Graduate Student Representative 
Rosemary Vogt    Graduate Student Representative 
Andre Grace (UAlberta)   QSEC President 
Vacant     CJE Advisory Board Representative 
Vacant     New Scholars Advisory Board Representative 
 
 
Preamble: 
 
CASWE as a smaller association within CSSE continues to work towards meeting the needs of its 
members but these needs are sometime difficult to identify and represent. Though our membership 
numbers remain consistent, the level of active participation in advancing the study of women in 
education seems to have waned.  Over the past two years, there has been some discussion on how 
there has been a collective shift in focus away from women towards gender and how this shift can or 
should influence the mandate of CASWE. The 2011 addition of our first special group, Queer studies in 
education and culture, has been a welcome addition to CASWE and has been met with an extremely 
positive response from our membership. 
 
 
CSSE 2013 Conference Summary Info: 
 

 45 CASWE papers presented (including 17 from QSEC) -65 Authors 

 25 Reviewers – each paper was reviewed two or three times 

 1 Symposium – Co sponsored and cross-listed with the SSA (Sexual Studies Association) 

 1 CASWE Panel – Pervious graduate award winners discussing their research (Didn’t do a keynote 
speaker this year- did this instead) 

 4 papers included in the Spotlight Sessions (2 CASWE/2 QSEC) 

 28 Submissions to CASWE – all but one accepted- basically the same # submitted as last year 
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 The pre conference was co sponsored by CASWE, CASAE and ARTS sigs held at the Legacy Gallery, a 

U Vic community gallery in downtown Victoria. We had papers, interactive workshops, a panel of 

community/university researchers and grad students, poster presentations and a chance to view an 

amazing gallery exhibit, Reunite: to honour, to witness, an Arts-based research project with 

residential school survivors. In total we had approximately 35 participants at the pre conference. 

Originally 11 paper proposals were received; while 9 papers were accepted, in the end 5 papers 

were presented and four posters exhibited.  

2013 Membership Summary: 

CASWE currently has representation across at least 38 Canadian institutions. CASWE has professor/post 
doc membership at 32 of the 38 institutions (84%), graduate student membership at 14 of the 38 
institutions (37%), and other membership at 11 of the 38 Canadian institutions (29%). Since last year, 
CASWE gained member representation at 8 Canadian higher education institutions that previously did 
not have any representation [Cape Breton University (1), Charles Sturt University (CSU) Ontario School 
of Education (1), First Nations University of Canada (1), McGill University (2), Nicola Valley Institute of 
Technology (1), Simon Fraser University (1), St. Thomas University (1), and University of Lethbridge (1)]. 
Since last year, CASWE lost representation at 2 Canadian higher education institutions that previously 
had at least one member [Concordia University (-1), and Universite Laval (-1)]. CASWE has 
representation at 4 American higher education institutions [Central Connecticut State University (1), 
George Mason University (1), Southern Illinois University (1), and Washington State University (1)], and 
1 International higher education institution [The University of Auckland (1)].  
 
Over the past year, CASWE gained members across the following 18 institutions: University of Alberta 

(+5), McGill University (+2), Memorial University (+2), University of Manitoba (+2), University of Regina 

(+2), Cape Breton University (+1), CSU Ontario School of Education (+1), First Nations University of 

Canada (+1), Nicola Valley Institute of Technology (+1), St. Thomas University (+1), Simon Fraser 

University (+1), University of Calgary (+1), University of Lethbridge (+1), University of Ottawa (+1), 

University of Saskatchewan (+1), University of Victoria (+1), University of Winnipeg (+1), and York 

University (+1). CASWE lost members from the following 9 institutions: OISE (-7), University of Western 

Ontario (-4), University of British Columbia (-2), University of Quebec (-2), Queen's University (-1), St. 

Francis Xavier University (-1), UOIT (-1), University of Prince Edward Island (-1), and University of 

Windsor (-1). CASWE membership remained stable across the following 11 institutions: Brock University 

(10), Acadia University (2), Lakehead University (2), Mount Saint Vincent University (2), Nippising 

University (1), North Island College (1), Royal Roads University (1), Trent University (1), Trinity Western 

University (1), University of New Brunswick (1), and University of Waterloo (1). 

 

Future endeavours: 

First, we will be publishing a proceedings based on papers submitted for the 2014 Conference. Second, 

we are planning an interdisciplinary event to be held on May 26th during this year`s Congress that will 

see cross pollination between social work, political science, women`s studies and CASWE. The focus of 

the day will include sessions devoted to two themes: (1) Potentialities of feminism - What are feminist 
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issues with disciplines/across disciplines, and (2) Methodological questions related to Feminist 

methodologies and community based action research. Third, we are in discussions to hold a pre-

conference co-sponsored by the new CATE SIG on Action research. Fourth, we are considering ways to 

revitalize the study of women in education by looking at the viability of holding an invited conference in 

2015 focussing specifically on women`s issues in education. 

 


